Pharmacy

Amy Sauls [1] Director of Pharmacy and Professional Services

Amy Sauls is Director of Pharmacy for Campus Health.

BIO [1]

Elizabeth Breeden [2] Pharmacy Resident

Originally from: Elizabeth is originally from Kansas City.

Joined Campus Health: July 2020

Family: Her parents and sister are in Kansas City. Her sister is a junior at Kansas State University.

BIO [2] breedene@email.unc.edu [3]
Holly Carter Pharmacy Technician

Originally from: Holly is originally from Durham, NC.

Professional/Educational Background: Holly is a high school grad and attended some college but she has nine plus years of Pharmacy experience.

Joined Campus Health: Fall 2019

BIO hlcarte@email.unc.edu

Emily Cramer Pharmacy Resident

Originally from: Emily is originally from Boston, MA.

Joined Campus Health: July 2020

Family: Her parents, Stephen and Liz Cramer, and brother, Jeffrey Cramer, live in Boston, MA.

BIO cramere@email.unc.edu
Shanedra Diaz  Pharmacy Technician

Originally from: Durham

Joined Campus Health: January 2018

Professional/Educational Background: Shanedra recently graduated from Durham Tech Community College with an Associates Degree.

Family: Shanedra is recently married and has two daughters, Tameya and Kyla

BIO [8] nedra@email.unc.edu [9]

Michele Kernodle  Pharmacy Technician Specialist & Supervisor and Purchasing & Inventory Technician

Michele has been employed with Campus Health for 6 years journeying from being a cashier to pharmacy technician to pharmacy technician supervisor. She received her Pharmacy Technician National Certification July 31, 2005.

BIO [10]
Sydney Mceachern  Pharmacy Student Intern

My name is Sydney McEachern and I am currently a third year pharmacy student. I am passionate about clinical pharmacy and look forward to opportunities to build relationships with my patients to help them achieve their health goals.

BIO smceache@email.unc.edu

Thomas Moscatelli, Jr  Pharmacist

Originally from: Thomas is from Boston Massachusetts.

Joined Campus Health: January 2020

Professional/Educational Background: Thomas earned a Pharm D from Northeastern University and has been working at CVS Health since Graduation.

BIO tmoscy@email.unc.edu

Ashley Mull  Pharmacy Student Intern
I was born in Asheville, NC, and received a Bachelor's degree from UNC Charlotte in 2016. I took a gap year to do construction work with Habitat for Humanity before starting pharmacy school here at UNC in 2017.

**BIO** [15] amull3@email.unc.edu [16]

---

Chance Robinson [17] Pharmacy Tech

Originally from: Chance is originally from New Mexico, but he has lived in North Carolina for 18 years now.

Joined Campus Health: January 2020

Professional/Educational Background: Chance has 8 years of experience in retail Pharmacy as a technician.

**BIO** [17] chancel@ad.unc.edu [18]

---

John Schimmelfing [19] Pharmacist

John completed his pre-pharmacy coursework at Elon University before acquiring his PharmD from the UNC Eshelman School of Pharmacy. He completed his residency at Virginia Commonwealth University and Kroger Pharmacy in Charlottesville, VA.

**BIO** [19]
Rachel Selinger, PharmD, BCACP, CPP, CDCES is a Clinical Pharmacist Practitioner and Certified Diabetes Care and Education Specialist at Campus Health.

BIO

Katie Travers Contact Tracer

Originally from: Cleveland, Ohio

Joined Campus Health: February 2021

Professional/Educational Background: Katie graduated from Ohio State in May 2019. She is currently at Campbell in a dual program: Master of Public Health and Physician Assistant.

BIO ktravers@email.unc.edu

Source URL: https://campushealth.unc.edu/about-us/our-staff/department/Pharmacy
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